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INTRODUCTION

1. SNMP

This document aims to explain how Pandora FMS is

When we talk about SNMP Monitoring, the most

able to monitor all network devices available on the

important thing is to separate two concepts: Tests

marke such as Routers, Switches, Modems, Access

(polling) and Traps.

points, etc.

SNMP testing involves ordering Pandora FMS to

Pandora FMS can measure your network bandwidth
by consulting your router/switch through SNMP or
by processing the network statistics sent by your
routers. Getting the correct information about the
bandwidth and the consumption of the network
devices is crucial to achieve a better network management.
These are some of the main things that Pandora
FMS can do with your network:
* Avoid bottlenecks in the network bandwidth and
the server.

execute a snmpget command to the SNMP device
such as a router or a switch or even a computer
with a SNMP agent installed. This is a synchronous
operation (every X seconds).
In the opposite, receiving a SNMP trap is an asynchronous operation, that could happen or not,
usually applied to get alerts coming from the device
like, for example, when your switch drops a connection with a port, or when your device gets too hot.
Pandora FMS works with SNMP using individual
OID’s. To Pandora FMS, each OID is a network mo-

* Localize what applications and which servers are

dule. So, if you want to monitor a 24 port Cisco Ca-

consuming your bandwidth.

talyst Switch, and be aware of the operative status

* Provide better quality services to the users by

of each port as well as the incoming and outgoing

being proactive.

WUDɝF ZH KDYH WR GHȴQH D WRWDO RI  PRGXOHV

* Reduce bandwidth and acquisition costs to better
ȴW\RXUDFWXDOORDG
* To answer the following questions: where, how
and by whom is your bandwith used?
Routers, Switches, modems, AP’s and other network
devices use a common language: SNMP. With Pandora FMS you can set up a device with just a few
clicks and start to monitor the bandwidth, the interface, the average load, memory usage and many
RWKHU WKLQJV <RX ZLOO DOVR JHW GLHUHQW UHSRUWV WR

(24x3). The number of checks to be performed per
VHFRQGDQGWKHOHYHORIWKHQHWZRUNWUDɝFWKDWZLOO
use these checks will depend on the latency of the
network.
The requirements for working with SNMP devices
are to:
1. Know what the SNMP protocol is, and how it
works (described in the RFC3411 published by the
IETF).

obtain useful information about the performance of

2. Know the IP and the SNMP community of the re-

your systems, besides all the information that we

mote device.

can capture through the SNMP protocol, the ICMP

3. Enable the SNMP management of the device

protocol (status and latency) and TCP (information

so that can make SNMP queries from the network

about the ports).

server. This network server should be the one
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DVVLJQHGE\WKHDJHQWZKHUHZHDUHJRLQJWRGHȴQH

us extract all the information from monitored de-

the network modules. Also, we must take into

vices.

account that if we want other network servers to
make queries, in case the assigned server should
IDLOWKH\ȇOOEHPDGHXVLQJDGLHUHQWΖ3DGGUHVV
4. Know the exact OID of the remote device we
want to monitor.
5. Learn how to manage the data returned from

1.1.1 SNMP Interface Wizard
With de SNMP Interface Wizard we could obtain,
among many other things, elements such as:
* Interface name

WKH GHYLFH 6103 GHYLFHV UHWXUQ GDWD LQ GLHUHQW

*ΖQSXWDQGRXWSXWWUDɝF

formats: numeric, incremental counters, chains or

* Errors

boolean.

* Status

6. There are many wizards and automatic systems

* IP address and MAC

that allow the user to make a device discovery,
and automatically monitor its interfaces, without
UHJLVWHULQJ RU ȴQGLQJ RXW LQGLYLGXDO 2Ζ'ȇV IRU HDFK
of them. The same applies to other elements that

1.1.2. SNMP Wizard
The SNMP Wizard allows us to extract the following

can be monitored by SNMP within a network device

information from the device as long as you can ob-

(CPU, memory, storage, etc.).

WDLQWKHVSHFLȴHG2Ζ'VIURPWKHQHWZRUN

Pandora FMS can work with any device that supports

* Devices (read and write bytes).

SNMP although now Pandora FMS functions with

* Processes (status).

SNMP v1, v2, v2c and v3.

* Free space on disk / memory.
* Temperature sensors.

1.1 SNMP Polling
To monitor any element through SNMP we should
know at least its IP and its SNMP community. It’s
also interesting to know the OID that needs to be
monitored, although it can be obtained through an
SNMP Walk.
OIDs can appear translated or not, to be able to
translate them we need to have the device’s MIB
installed. These MIBs can be loaded from Pandora
FMS Console through MIB Uploader.

* Other data (CPU, RAM).

1.2. Recon/SNMP
exploration tasks
There is a kind of SNMP exploration that allows us to
detect the entire network, including its topology
(at its link level), hierarchy, and OS, which
automatically explores the system and monitors
several metrics of all the available interfaces
2SHUDWLYH VWDWXV ΖQERXQG DQG 2XWERXQG WUDɝF
MAC address).

Extracting modules one by one through the target
OID can be hard work. Because of that Pandora

Through templates/policies it’s possible to add

FMS integrates 2 SNMP Explorers that quickly help

more customized modules to start monitoring your
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Pandora FMS we must authorize only those communities that will receive the traps and the network.

2. ICMP & TCP
MONITORING
Besides the whole SNMP monitoring from which we
can extract advanced monitoring, we can make basic checks through the network server or the ICMP

devices automatically. A full Class B network can be



detected and monitored in less than an hour.
Pandora FMS visualizes network maps and allows
WKHLU PRGLȴFDWLRQ E\ WKH DGPLQLVWUDWRU DGGLQJ
nodes manually or automatically (through a new
detected systems area). The topology is detected
through SNMP, connecting the interfaces of each
device depending on the information from the ARP
tables of every device, and also detecting the gateways between peered networks.

1.3 SNMP Traps
8VLQJ6103WUDSVLVWRWDOO\GLHUHQW<RXFDQUHFHLYH WUDSV IURP DQ\ GHYLFH ZLWKRXW KDYLQJ WR FRQȴgure anything (except the SNMP console) When a
trap is received, it will appear on the SNMP console.

Enterprise server (which makes checks through
nmap helping achieve a much higher rate of checks
than with the Open server), such as sending a ping
check to the device, calculate the latency (RTT)
between the Pandora FMS server and the device,
or checking the port status, if they are open or
closed. By default, TCP checks only test if the destination port is open or not. Optionally, a text chain
can be sent and you can wait to recieve anything
that’ll be treated as data directly by Pandora FMS.
The amount of checks to be performed per second,
DQGWKHOHYHORIQHWZRUNWUDɝFWKDWZLOOEHXVHGE\
these checks depends on the latency found in the
network.

3. TRANSACTIONAL
WEB MONITORING

You can set an OID-based alert (the code that iden-

Pandora FMS allows monitoring complex web tran-

WLȴHV D WUDS VRPHWKLQJ VLPLODU WR  

sactions using a programmable robot. That inclu-

on an IP agent or custom data (data that can be in

GHVORJLQVYHULȴFDWLRQUHVSRQVHODWHQF\PHDVXUH-

the trap). You can also command Pandora FMS to

ment and completeness of the whole transaction (n

“copy” the information onto a special text module

steps). Includes a session recorder (Firefox exten-

LQWKHDJHQWΖIWKHDJHQWLVGHȴQHGWKLVRSHUDWLRQLV

sion) and the possibility to make distributed tests

called SNMP Trap Transfer.

DPRQJ GLHUHQW VHUYHUV  LQFOXGLQJ WLPHRXW WLPHV
and custom retries, and also the possibility to use

7UDSVHQGLQJFRQȴJXUDWLRQPXVWEHFDUULHGRXWRQ

the robot to capture numerical data and/or chain

each network device meant to be monitored. On

types.
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Pandora FMS also has an advanced component

URQPHQW SDUDPHWHUV WHPSHUDWXUH WUDɝF SRZHU

to perform web transactions through a “zombie”

supplies, etc).

browser (IE, Mozilla,Firefox, Chrome). This system

* PacketLoss. Packet loss (based on ICMP tests).

DOORZV H[HFXWLQJ ȵDVK MDYDVFULSW MDYD DSSOHWV DQG
DYRLGV DQ\ GLɝFXOW\ LPSOHPHQWLQJ D WUDQVDFWLRQDO
monitoring over a web.

* Cisco IP SLA. Plugin that uses the new Cisco standard to measure the network performance in realtime. Some of the metrics measured by tags are
MOS, ICPIF, out of sequence packets, late packets,

4. REMOTE PLUGIN

average Jitter, Packetloss SD/DS, RTT, RTT DNS and

Pandora FMS allows to monitor complex web tran-

* Cisco QoS. Plugin that analyzes the loss average,

sactions using a programmable robot. In this para-

VHQGLQJDQGUHFHSWLRQRI4R6VSHFLȴFȴOWHUV

Tcp RTT.

graph we specify some existing plugins to extract
remote information through the plugin server to
GLHUHQW QHWZRUN GHYLFHV 7KHUH DUH KXQGUHGV RI
plugins available on Pandora FMS’s public module
library (Nagios modules can be reused). The administrator can easily program its own scripts:

5. NETFLOW
3DQGRUD )06 FDQ PRQLWRU WKH Ζ3 WUDɝF XVLQJ WKH
NetFlow protocol. It allows showing patterns and
JHQHUDOGDWDDERXWWKHWUDɝFWKDWDUHYHU\XVHIXO

* cisco_check_command.pl .- Generic script to
analyze an output of a command on a Cisco device

1HWȵRZ LV D QHWZRUN SURWRFRO GHYHORSHG E\ &LVFR

through Telnet. It could be used to test the version,

6\VWHPVWRFROOHFWLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHΖ3WUDɝF

the status of the power supply, etc.

1HWȵRZKDVEHFRPHDVWDQGDUGLQQHWZRUNWUDɝF-

* check_asa_status.pl.- This complement allows
you to view amount of total memory available, how
much has been used and how much is used; as well
DV &38 XVDJH RYHU WKH ODVW  VHFRQGV  PLQXWHV
and the last minute.

king industry monitoring, and actually it’s supported by several platforms appart from Cisco IOS and
NXOS, such as in devices from manufacturers like
Juniper, Enterasys Switches and in Operating Systems like Linux, FreeBSD, NetBSD and OpenBSD.

* Iptraf collector.- This collector allows network
WUDɝFPRQLWRULQJXVLQJ3DQGRUD)06DQGWKHΖ37UDI

LAN
LAN

application.
* &LVFR&RQȴJXUDWLRQ5HPRWHΖQYHQWRU\3OXJLQ

TERMINAL

LAN

This remote inventory plugin uses the block mode

NETFLOW
EXPORTER

WRVKRZDQGGHWHFWFKDQJHVLQWKHFRQȴJXUDWLRQ
* DNS Response Time. Returns the response time

NETFLOW
COLLECTOR

TERMINAL
ANALYZER

INTERNET

RIDVSHFLȴFVHUYHUWRVROYHDVSHFLȴFQDPH
* IPMI.6SHFLȴFPRQLWRULQJRIVHUYHUKDUGZDUHDQG
communications, usually to retrieve status or envi-

STORAGE

'HYLFHVZLWK1HWȵRZHQDEOHGZKHQ1HWȵRZIHDWX-
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UHLVDFWLYDWHGLWJHQHUDWHVȊ1HWȵRZUHJLVWULHVORJVȋ

* Source IP address.

which are small pieces of information that send to a

* Destination IP address.

FHQWUDOGHYLFHRU1HWȵRZVHUYHU RU1HWȵRZFROOHF-

* UDP or TCP de source port.

tor), which is recieving the information from the de-

* UDP or TCP destination port.

YLFHV RU1HWȵRZSUREHV DQGODWHUNHHSVLWDQGSUR-

* IP protocol.

cesses it. This information is transmitted through

* Interface (SNMP ifIndex).

WKH1HWȵRZSURWRFROEDVHGRQ8'3RU67&3(DFK

* IP type of service.
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1HWȵRZUHJLVWU\HVDVPDOOSDFNHWWKDWKDVDPLQLmum information capacity, but in any case contains
UDZGDWDDERXWWKHWUDɝFLHLWGRHVQRWVHQGWKH

6. NETWORK DEVICES
INVENTORY

SD\ORDGRIWUDɝFWKDWFLUFXODWHVWKURXJKWKHFROOHFtor but instead provides statistics data.
In Pandora FMS we can get this data through

Within the Enterprise version, Pandora FMS inclu-

reports, direct data from the agent or view it directly

des a dedicated server to show inventory informa-

WKURXJK WKH 1HWȵRZ YLHZȴQGHU ZKLFK DOORZV

tion (inventory server). To extract it, it executes

immediate and historic analysis. There are several

custom scripts that contact with the device in ques-

GLHUHQFHVIURPWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKHRULJLQDO

tion and extracts the necessary information.

version of NetFlow, so some versions incorporate
VRPH PRUH GHWDLOV EXW RYHUDOO WKH EDVLF 1HWȵRZ

The are serial scripts to get the Cisco devices inven-

sends at least the following information:

tory, obtaining the CPU, IOS version, interfaces

UP TO 150K
MONITORS
PER SERVER

PRINTERS
ROUTERS
SWITCHES

NETWORK

XML
(TENTACLE)

SERVERS

PANDORA FMS
SERVER

SATELLITE
SERVER

WINDOWS
SERVERS
SERVERS
PANDORA FMS
AGENTS

XML
(TENTACLE)
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and other hardware information (version, s/n). The
tool administrator can develop his remote inventory scripts.

SDJ

8. REPORTING
8.1 SLA Reports

7. FLEXIBLE ARCHITECTURE

Pandora FMS has several SLA reports, which inclu-

7.1 Distributed Monitoring

metric, excluding the data of the scheduled system

7KHUH DUH GLHUHQW FRPSRQHQWV 6DWHOOLWH 6HUYHU

if the system administrator allows it). The SLA re-

Broker Agents, Distributed Servers, Export Servers,
7HQWDFOH 3UR[\  WKDW DOORZ GLHUHQW VWUDWHJLHV DW
the time of monitoring a complex network environ-

de compliance rates of service for each monitored
downtime (including stops scheduled for afterward,
SRUWVLQFOXGHGLHUHQWJUDSKVLQRUGHUWRDJLOL]HDQG
make their analysis easier.

ment, with limited connectivity complex topologies,
intermitent connections, delegation of the monitoring to independent equipments, etc.

META CONSOLE

SLA reports view

8.2 Graphs & Dashboards
Pandora FMS
Server

Pandora FMS
Server

Pandora FMS
Server

Pandora FMS
Server

7.2 Scalability
With elements such as a Satellite Server that
allows monitoring thousands of systems with low
ODWHQF\  PLQXWHV  DQG WKH 0HWDFRQVROH WKDW
allows a lineal scalability using a federated server
system, Pandora FMS makes it possible to have a

Pandora FMS can show both simple and combined
graphs (with more than 1 piece of data in the same
graph), and put it all together in one or several dashboards, and make them automatically rotate on
the screen. They are very useful in control centers.



unique global vision while monitoring thousand of
devices, thanks to its metaconsole.
7KHVSHFLȴFFDVHVRITelefónica Spain (8000 devices), and Rakuten (9000 devices), allow us to exemplify with real world cases of our system’s technical
implementation.



Dashboard reporting
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Customized graph

Combined graph

Customized graph
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